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SECRET TRICKERY.
| The Herald still persists in charging 
i that the clause “new advances and dis- 
4 cowries in the electric art” was secretly 
j* inserted in the street lighting by-law 
4 some nine years ago. It has no evidence 
Î in support of such a charge. The words 
J did not appear in the sub-committee’s 
| report as presented to the Council. But 
5sub-committee’s reports are often altered 
% before being approved of. The Herald 
| says that Mr. Wingate is the only person 
* who knew of the clause—that no other

England because in the old country the 
people have the “hold fast” quality in 
the highest degree, although the move
ment probably made more rapid head
way, at first, on this side.

It is just possible that Editor Green
ings’ words may be prophetic. Hamilton 
unquestionably reaped a great and last
ing benefit from the movement that had 
its birth here half a dozen years or so 
ago, and the citizens having once acquir
ed an appetite for city beautification 
can be depended upon to keep up a cre
ditable showing, at least. But is there 
not a danger of going backwards if the 
good work is not persevered in? Can 
it be said that “The City Beautiful,’’ was 
as pronouncedly and as universally well 
kept in 1907 as it was in 1904 or 1905, 
when the Improvement Society was ac
tive? And will it lie kept up to as high 
a standard in 1908 as it was in 1907?

4 official, ex-official, alderman or ex-alder-
* man says that he knew of it. But is hec 
J There has never l>een furnished any j Every good citizen should do his part,
5 evidence to prove that this clause was and on the first indication of going 
5 surreptitiously introduced, and when j backwards we will have to call on the 
^ proposals were made to offer testimony
* in proof to the contrary, the aldermen 
p interposed technical objections. Why 
Z was that done? Any way we doubt if 
1 there he an official or aldermen or ex- 
4 official or ex-alderman who can tell you j
x AMn f.....t 1. rtf * I... 1 Itinir.. 1 l' ■) t *1 rn ttl 1 ll<* i

City Improvement Society again.

AND

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Tories will never get into power 

by rascally conduct in the House.

March not only came in like a #on, 
but it acted like ae if it were as mad 
as a March hare.

Would it be too much to ask that 
some of the unemployed be put to clean 
the snow off the crossings?

Mark the fellows who are plotting 
to knife Barrow, even though it may 
cost the city $4,000 or $5,000 a year.

Mr. Barrow is satisfied he can fulfil 
the duties of his office as they ought to 
be fulfilled, and he should know.

By making a noise like the villain in 
the play, Mr. Foster hoped to frighten 
the Government into submission.

£ many city by-laws. Then, the street 
"• lighting by-law lias been in print these 
4 many years. Copies of the by-law have 
4 been in the hands of the city officials 
^ and aldermen for years. The by-law has 
4been under discussion njany times during 
• these years. Yet it was only recently 
^ that the “discovery” was made that such 

a clause existed. How can that be ac-

HAMILTON PROVIDENT 
LOAN SOCIETY.

In this issue will be found the thirty- 
, one-fourth of the- things that are in the 1 6jxth report of the Hamilton
^ mona- nil v hr-lmv« Then tlie street .j Provident and Loan Society, which held

the general meeting of its shareholders 
at the head office, in this city, to-day. 
Aside from the figures, which are of a 
highly satisfactory nature, there are 
some points in connection with the 
year’s operations which are worthy of 
comment. The president was able to re
port that mortgage payments have been

How many thousands of dollars did 
the Tories waste during the last three 
days of last week? It was scandalous.

j Mr. Barrow has so impartially dis
charged his duties that he can neither 
be clashed as a Cat tract hi ter nor ac "its 
good angel. Wonderful man.

If the Board of Health would ^e that 
the Ooa! Oil Inlet is washed out ami 
fumigated as soon as spring opens up 
there need be Httî-e complaint when the 
warm weather comes.

1 counted for? Did Mr. Barrow not know prompt, especially in the west. That ’
4 of it all along? Did it take the Mayor ; jÿ a. good sign, showing wisdom and care ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
' «H these years to find it out. with the i on the part of the company in making |  *
i volume of the by-laws lying at his loan# and industr% and thrift on the
{elbow? Now, when was the clause pjtrt of borrower--elements that make
5secretly and surreptitiously inserted? for the success of the company and
f Was it after the first, second or third the prosperity of the country. Through-
4 reading of the by-law? We wonder that <,..,1 Manitoba and Saskatchewan the
i the City Clerk did not notice it when he ! payments were better than had been
{ was inserting it in the minutes or when looked for.
•| reading the printed proof. We would swp- 
l pose that the very first time the alder

But if you are plunging on the stock 
want tips from the spirits, 
your medium rings up one 

who knows whether you will make a 
fortune in the venture, or see her fined 
$50 for faking.

m EXCHANGES

Poor Stuff.
(Toronto Telegram.)

The Whitney Government, despite certain 
admitted and splendid administrative virtues, 
is about "the poorest piece of stuff" that 
was ever used In a battle for public rights.

Diaphanous.
(Toronto News.)

The difference between a riot and an all- 
night session of the House of Commons is 
known only to the police.

Cause and Effect.
(Toronto Star.)

Alias Studfcolme speaks a great deal in the 
Legislature; Colonel Hendrle speaks not at 
all. Among their fellow members they are 
known as Cause and Effect.

A Party of Cowards.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

rrhere are carping criticisms of the French 
Treaty from the Opposition benches, and the 
Conservative Press, but it will not be form
ally and frankly challenged by Mr. Borden 
and bis followers. In view of its undoubted 
benefits to Canadian farmers. In the same 
way. individual Conservatives are continually 
"sniping" at the British Preference, but the 
Conservative Party will not end dare not 
place itself in opposition to so popular a 
measure.

They Will Climb Down.
(Victoria Colonist.)

Thf Chief Justice having held that the Act 
is beyond the powers of the local House, it 
would be a mistake to proceed with its en
forcement until bis decision has been over
turned. and there ia no certainty that It -will 
be. If it stands, and persons entitled to 
enter the province are imprisoned for con
travention of the Act. there might be a sub
stantial bill of damages to pay by and bye. 
Therefore, we applaud the decision of the 
Attorney -General not to proceed with the en
forcement of the Act pending the determin
ation of its constitutionality.

The Truth in Gaelic.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)
Hon. Archibald McKellar, after-

Tuesday, March 3 
1908 SHEA’S May Menton Paper Patterns 

Are Without an Equal 
and Only Cost 10c

Mûia/ Peinte 1 Splendid 32-inch English Prints ia fine cam-
ilCW X Fill lb lu /2L brie finish, free from filling or dressing, thor
oughly fast colors and most beautiful designs and patterns, both dark and 
light colors, very special values at per yard....................................................... IS’/zc

IVoiAr Printc ai 1 Sr—“Crum?s ” and “Hard to Beat.” The best llcW 11 III IN <11 AcIL printed calicos that come into Canada. Large
spot patterns ahd stylish stripe effects, 32 and 33 inches wide aad splendid 
value at per yard.....................................................................................................................15c

New Lawn Blouses at $1
Made of splendid Victoria lawns, both embroidery and 

lace trimmed, dozens of designs for choice, open either 
hack or front. 94 and long sieves, and the best values in 
Canada for......................................................................... $1.00

New Lawn and Mull Waists at $1.50
Made in either open hack or front. 94 and long sleeves, 

made of fine lawns, organdies and mulls, beautifully tuck
ed and embroidered in all-over and inserted effects; also 
fine Valenciennes lace trimmings, all sizes up to 4(1 bust, 
the liest value in Canada for each..........................$1.50

Big Bargains in Underwear for Women
Traveller’s samples in Drawers anti Corset Covers, a few 

Skirts, worth from 25c to 75c, all on sale at 2 prices, eai-lt 
...................................................... ......................... 19c and 29c

Big Bargains in Flannelette Drawers
A quantity of samples of Misses', Children's and Wo

men’s Flannelette Drawers, made of white, colored and 
striped flannelette of good quality, finished with embroid
ery and silk stitching, worth up to 75c, on sale to clear at 
each ........................................ .. ................................25c

New Art Silkolines at 18c
A splendid quality and good generous width, and the very 

newest patterns and designs, all fast colorings, special 
value per yard................................................................... 18c

Madras Muslins and Java Crepe
For Curtains and drapery, a special line of each of 

Madias and Java Crepe, very neat colorings, and de
signs, goods that other stores take a cosy profit on and 
ask 25c for, our price per yard..................................20c

Women’s Coats at $4.95
A good assortment of them, made of plain black clothe 

a«id some stylish tweeds, all well made, coats you paid 
$10 and $12 for a few weeks aga. and did not pay too 
much for them either, vou can buy here to-morrow for
............................................ . .......................................... $4.95

Women’s Coals at $8.95, Worth $20
Made of Kerseys and fine Broad Cloths, in blacks and 

colors, elegantly braided and" trimmed, well lined, cut in 
both loose and fitted back styles, all the newest styles, 
touches of high class garments about them, worth $15 to 
$20, on sale for each...................................................$8.95

A quantity of Dress Skirts that are worth double, on 
sale for $!>»<>, $2.50. $3.95 and ....................$4.50

LENTEN LETTER
TO CATHOLICS

J begin talking feverishly the moment he 
appears in the offing, which shows be
yond the shadow of a doubt that they

FAULTS OF MEN.

Toronto musical critics were astonish
ed at the excellent quality shown by*

! tiie Elgar Choir, of this city, and they 
! gave our vocalists very generous praise 

Ihiring the vear the comnanv added - .. , 'p * ■ —that i~. those whose opinion was
_____ *40.(100 to its reserve fund, bringing the j ... ... ,Ï ,1,1V-. * ^ ■ worth anything. I here i-* a wealth of,nicn rratl over the by-law when it was „„ $530.(100 and inerewsed its , ...i . ,, , . .. ' f good material m tins citv and Mr. Larevprinted that they would liave noticed the contingent fund to *21221, the-e two , f . .. . . 1 • ., , , , , . _ a __ . c j has shown that ne has the skill to make' damnatory clause and have d,awn the items constituting a surplus of *551221. ’

” ,, ___ -, . -, Kl . , , - the most advantageous use of it..^attention of the Council to it. But. no. which is a little more than -rO per cent. _____
: They cither did not notice it. or did not ; of the total paid up capital. It has in- .
! think it worth noticing (which is not tolments of a net value of over *3.- nere did the money come rom? is
i likely) or when they did see it they were 600,000 and total assets within a lew j * ,lu«^,lvn that *“*
Jnot surprised, because they knew it was thousand dollars of Af-fiMWO. The Ilam- S facton,-v - l,t- we 1 *
< there and expected to see it One rea- iiton Protident and l»an Society is a ! barney admitted that he used some o ,1
'«on, perhaps, why Mr. Wingate was not £<**1 example of a well managed finan- " ,nr'^' “Pl^ a act J*tr

called to testify before the -Judge was cial institution, and Hamilton people V** a~ a '.n "Z,"
< . . .. a . -I 1 that he was not going to Iiilnl His part.because the latter refused to go behind have reason to be proud of it. , , ... ,■ ,,f the compact do not think any m>n-

____________I'*__ i est man wotibl have need {«art of it in
BOTH GOOD MEASURES. ■ bu<„.~-?

We are managing our foreign relations ---------------------------
to day as crruinly a- if »e mere an hi Kven if it take him the greater pert

r the by-law—refused to hear such evi- 
- deuce. “.Stolen g<«nls.” “secret trickery” 
.. ami all such wild charges arc iust so 
>much ruldiish. If neither the Herald 
< nor the Mayor can bring forward any 
v proof that there Is any truth in their 

' improbable statements; common sense 
-should teach them to keep mum.
. 'J’he Times is as anlious*as tlie Mayor 

for the Herald can be for a reduction in 
It he price of street lighting, but it has 
«no patience with such faky yarns as the 

^Dne they have been spreading broadcast, 
rhbli carries with it an insinuation that 
tome City Hall employee or late em- 

plov,-e has be<*n guilty of a criminal

dejM-ndeut Mate. Nothing is done with
out our consent. Nothing don.- tluit 

do not desire. If we are lining in
of the two months to prepare the speci
fication* for the eleetric light distribut-

the diplomatic field the fault lie* with mg plant. Mr. Sothman has a pretty 
tl«- |aditiciaji* who have charge of our „,fl sna- At ^.pui) |or the >.b. he will 

»wa Ministers had* . ______ .__  »... _ «...

Th.«
wards Sheriff of Wentworth County,
\vas a great Liberal campaigner Til the 
old day.s in Kent. On one occasion he 
tvas making a speech in Oxford Town
ship at a political gathering composed 
almost altogether of the Highland 
Scotch who had settled in that town- 
slnp. Herman Eberts, afterwards At
torney-General in British Columbia, was 
present on India If of the Conservatives.
Mr. Eberts was at tbgt time, a law stu
dent at Chatham. Mr. McKellar was 1 . ,,in „,ld th.- future Xt V”l,M" «»"""« »*e,Bet wr«‘
torney-I.citerai interrupted a statement t,v" co,l,'l,n<> 1 1,1 Dwhn,! Dowlings 
of McKellars with "It’s a lie.-’ | annual pastoral letter, with the* J.enten

MeKcnar stopped and his interrupter i regulations, read in the ( ntholie church-
du, nlJv. “’ll ïOU "I tl.v Han,il................ v,tmUv.
out whoever told you that was Ivmg.” .... . . .....

McKellar continued his speech, and on I Allho,,Kh the -N1 (Wdfebo.vs. Min»
n pealing tlm story, Eberts again called Temperance and Knights of Fylhias 
°U\i vft 5 “ ^ ! are named in the letter, it was explained

-Th V *r 'to,’p'‘i "FV"- , that even- «Mv ,,,,s und.-r (!„■ Urn.
I hat young man, the said, “does not I ... * . , , , ,know what h,. i, talking alnnit. Hr "h,t-h «" 1,1 1,11,1,1 11 ",l

says that I would not fie. but that l | solute obediençe from its members, pre- 
havp been wrongly informed. Now. I venting them from i ex va ling to the an- 
again tell that young man that what I | t'luuitics of ehureh or stale secrets of 
have said i„ true, because it was told : tie orgamzations.
I" T ™ ,» S impotolk to j Dunn MnUonry. rratw vt M. Marx'.

. had nothing t<. 
silent when a loi

ay and were blankly | DC.W 
e, say» The Woman I

pot away about a day. But what’s 
the mlib? Isn’t it for "Municipal Owner-

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
“One and .^11 Gardening,” a Pocket J 

feiagaziuc of ]«*♦ page-. puMi-hed by 
I he Agricultural and ilori iruJtnral A- 
pocialion, London. England, ànd édite»! | 

Mr. Edward <iwen <•reening. br»«ther j 
i>f Mr. S. O. Greening, of this city, bas ! 

splendid article in tire current rural- j 
by the editor, on “The Happy 

jLand.’’ It treats <«f the question “By 
what means can vve develop our jieoplc.”

intercuts. The Otta
m«<re to do with die Ala-kan l*-un«larv 
«iwision than dnl tho-e of lirr-at Britain.
Thœ men <««mmm<-d the Japanese Wun-. ship?” and it is the people who pay. 
«1er. They perpetrated the unfortunate 
treaty with France.—Mai! and Empire. I

It i, hnrdlv «radon, to *uv that ,n thr nr** ,hr I>r'"nt
"nothing i, dooo that wo ,l„ not" do-.ro" or,nZr ’™‘r>n ' ah-ntia frnit fm.tr, 
in the matter of British diplomacy re exjs*it<M LbnOOni) rases of orange,, 
garding t ana«la. E-pe-rially in the Alas- , weighing aleut MOJiOO.OOl) piimh. ami 
Lan Isfundary decision < anadian desires it i-. -iH that tbre-e-fourths »*f tin* emp 
were very much disregarded. The -lap- -4.il!1 remain upon the tnrs. TTte quality 
anese treaty, however, ma* freely ac „f the fruit *» -abl to be low. ami farm 
cepted by ( anaib. tiie only objection | t»rs have «•old at prices as low as 10 
made by the * *|i|we.iti»»n l-ring tliat the cent» j-*r anesa „f i."» [foumk, while ex 
bovmmm sh.nild have accepted it, porter* leave been a Mr t » reahze only an 
much sooner. Nobody regard* it a* a ' average of W25 per ease of 150 poumls. 
Id under, similarly, in the French treaty which. de»lu-ting expen-e*. freight, and 
matter, there i- geceral agreement that , charge-., leave* them nothing in the way 
very far fr«*m being "unfortunate”, it is | ^ p^fit 
an exeeilent arrangement which pro- H 
mises much Mnefit to C anada. A lew 
cWtnK-tive Tories have eesaved to at

lie^ in Gaelic. Why there nre some 
this house who arc goinl Scotchmen, ami 
uho talk Garlic and yet who are. I am 
sorry to say, Tories. Now, if one of 
rlicm will get up ami say that he ever 
bed in Gaelic I -will go down and apolo
gize to that young man." After looking 
around for a while." and there being no 
ri -pon-e. the old man continued ; “Don’t 
you see that eve» a Tory cannot tell

- 1 Who Saw in The New York' Evening
READ IN THE CHURCHES OF THE ?,m; [*'" repreheitsi1»^ a- this is lie

niAOcec YF<tTFRnAV 1 H K,ad lo lllllt 1,6 van »h«me t,,p|l,
DIOUb.bE YESTERDAY. .i into some wort of conversation, even

— ------- i if it lie of u dull brand, for a waiter,
The Church's Si-ind on Secret Societ- ! being a man of diacriuiinatioii, knows

les Contains Nothing Now—Lent ; th*" "ho oat, ,mly is au animal and 
• va/ I j ' should l>e trealed accordingly, but thatBegins on -Wednesday. , who „„ and wlk, j * i and

j consequently worthy of respect and ser-

j PAARDEBÜRG.
Annual Meeting of Branch on 

Paardeburg Day.

' The aiiiuiiil meeting of Paardeburg 
j Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, was 
! held 011 the anniversary of the Paurde- 
: burg buttle. Feb. 27. at the residence of 
: Mrs: Atkinson, the Regent, Hess street 
! south. There was a very large and civ 
; thusiastie attendance, all nmanimously 
: taking up fresh work for the coining 
1 year. The Regent presided, and the 

it ion of officers then took place. It

(‘trihedral, coanineiiting on the letter 
ytMterday. said the pajiers were in the 
habit of making wiv-aUioivil headings 
out of the*o warnings again-t *ecivt

1 was regretted that three of the officers•idies, as though they
thing new. (Mi the contrary, they wen* 1 f,,„nt| jt impossible to accept their posi- 
tlw- old. - did truths and principle'. _ tions for another year. The officers 
which the cluircii wa* a I way - pr. .ivhiiig. c]rrted fur the vtuuing year are as fob 
It wa- the «same stand a- t ikeii by suen j |ows;. 

statesinun a* Kthvnt l Itiiki

E. C. LAKER DEALS WITH 
THC-r^rTERS OF WOMEN.

Affected Disbelief in Religion, Disre
gard of Attentions to Wives, Pro
fanity and Vulgarity of Speech, 
Rudeness, Among Faults.

Toronto, March 2.—"The fair sex havo 
seized their opportunity and dune tilieir 
work pretty thoroughly,” said Rev. E. U. 
Jvaker, as, with lus Hands full of letters, 
he faced loot night in Clinton Street 
.ueth'udiist Churcii an audience of proba
bly twelve or thirteen hundred persons, 
to address them on "The Faults of Men 
us ijteu by \\ omen.” By a quarter to 
tiev en seul 1» b<*gan to turn away di.i- 

| appointed iront the uoois, and within 
• Inc ciiurch every avai.aliic spot of 
j standing room was occupied. " Men 
j .'ay iu is kmtl of clever doubt about 
. K.igious matters,"’ îuii one letter, "to 

lu.a un t with UK1 Lh ut eu and entioiz»
i U.e u-iU.e and good peop.v. ’

r.v mci.iiy sinoKii.g 1. as not in higfc 
favor wit-ti the women. "\Miy ahou.il 

: -• • .• expected ui walk down u.o
suiet-L with sm-okcetacks? Men are 
ia>intied to hear vt women smoking 
ugait tie.-, but tn -y can smoke all thvy 
nix.-. w ay .*1101110 they make virtue* 
oi (Illicit ... guilders": ’ wrote one.

' Vttot r* u it lied to smoking as offensive 
to tin in in public place», aaid didu L

•pe.it«*«l aroihnf the fireside 
w inier’s evening by some old Gaelic far 
nier who happened to lie present at tin- 
meeting.

The obstructionist tactics of the Ot
______________ _________ r__  ^lava Tories is costing the country a
and the editor answers it l.v an aille 's1 they hare not the eonrage, ,1^1 The, apparent!, seek to

— rot. —. :.. 1 ■.. . .. a iL, o    1-  « L - ... 
advocacy of a union of the mental alert 
ness which leads to wealth and prosper-

to vote against iL That speaks vo4- ^Txe no other purpose than the killing
______ ______ jl of time, and already well over 4JM)0 eo|-

___ ; times of Hansard have been filled, mostly
'-ANi STOMACH IT. with this idle talk. As the production of

The Montreal Star has never l^ea aide [ Hansard ab»ne costs about Ai.45 per col 
lo bring itself to approve of the action “mn *"** t*rf‘ expense* of the House $50 
of the Briti-h Velmntaa Tories in regard L * minute, it will he seen that talk is 
to the Japanese treaty and the immigra- cheap when indulged in by Tory ob-
ti«U question. And its relaike of making' struelioniat* to hide their bek of policy 
grave international question# the >nb-, and general incompetence.
je<-t of comic o|«era legislation is pointed | ---------- ----------------
and timely. “At the moment.~ says the [ The death of Mr. Justice Killae, l hair- 
^lar- “*M i* «H- We are depending up- man of the Dominion Railway Lommi-s- 
om the a.j*uraiwt* of an ally which has *ion. i* an event of national importance, 
never yet broken its woni to ns.~ Ami, and will be deeply regretted. He bad 
i- continues: i made the Commission a f«>m? in the c-om-

Japan ha* undertaken to restrain its j munitv. ami bv his rare judgment and 
.... ,m,rra.=rtn to thâ. raa.ll,: rai lt„d; |W w„rk. rfue.
bfuii has a reputation for I01W no to . „ .
it-H-lï- 'ta tH,,.ura^ tkr W ; to *P""' *w «r..-po»t»tHm
eral «.ovemwiemt j* now relying: but || facilities of the country and solve many 
th. BHtkli < ,.l„ml«ra, oa.kl to V firm kMll, pr„Hra» romlrat-d with lb. 
to understand that the Federal Gorrra u _ .. ... ...
m-m - ill hr .. -rarilnr to , brrarh of "ll»».vs* H“ dr*,h >“°l*
this naderstamling as would a Govern pwtnne. just when the Government was 
ment sitting in Victoria. The question planning to strengthen the Commision, 
ha* been «ettled. too. in the only way K K to be feared that Mr. Kiliam be

it y in the city, and the bodily vigor j 
and -health of the country life. Mr.
Greening goes through the length and \ 
breadth of the land to bring <mt the ad- j 
Vantage, especially to young jieoplc, of 
gardening in the towns and cities, and 
points to Hamilton as an example of 
the success of the “City Beautiful m<«v<- 
lnent- “It got hold of the Mayor, Coun
cillors and officials of the city,” sav#
One and AIL "It not only stirred the in
habitants to convert tbeir frontages in
to gardens, but jiersuaded them to take 
down tiie high fences whidi shut in the 
floral beauties from the passers-by 
>long the thoroughfares. Dwarf doping 
.Banks of grass or pretty rock work and 
flowers formed the only fences neces
sary, and opened to the publie in the 
streets a continuous panorama of plea
sant sensations for the eye. The school 
teachers were enthusiastic adherents of 
the movement. Thev instilled in the chil-
dren rasprat .nd raorakratica for Oh- ’7’“'?',lo * «< 1-p-ri.l.,-. If j

, ‘ ti»e pledge guv cm by our natoomal Gov-1,
gardens thus ojn-nrd to lho public w«. .ram, at f. ». .11, of the 1-,-ri.l tlov <
Municifial honors, annually awarded ; ermwnit. UBader nhe aegi- of the Rrieis-llr |i The Opposition at Ottawa kept up its 
with much cermonial distinct ma, were could he dii-regarded by a , in the llowse until almost

_ . H*rovii»ciaB t^mveramemB. then Imperial fi . t|i ,U.n, rad nrH«mhililr ..«Id hr iTra '-“‘■T «^* ■< »»’ "~e*W
end. The British «^vrrnmenl remhl not to shut np. Fifty-sevew hoars of the

by tl e CotlioHc Church.
F«»r any men to -ell hi« lilverly by i 

t.iking an oath »f blind and ab-ohUv , 
! oliriUence ««■* ridieuloii.. The Catholic 
1 chni.b did mit exact that of its clergy ! 
1 or the iiH*vi*l»ers of any of ils religious 
. tinier*. They took an oath to obey the 
I commair!» of the church, but they wore 1 
j not ol-liged to obey any command con- i 
! 1 nary to eon-cienec. Catholic* wlvo ; J nright Have nnkiKWiligly joined these 
i sfK*ieties are urgevl in the letter to sever j 
: tIndr eoneetion at once, notwithstanding 
i any insurance or other matters involv- 
i ed.

Another point, eniphasized in the let- : 
! tor was tlmt it whs necessary to secure 

the bishop’s jiennifkision t<> establish a 
; Catholic society in the diocese, and that

th* nfternnon he spoke to men and i "T' 'hvfttre.-f..,! hi, .......,.V . ihuri-1, iiutllonties amt not eleete.1 htdirect en h.« remark, more especallv j ,w xufomey referred to
baetnp his thought, , „„„ .„.ralu.,, nutmlie ,»K-.ietv. wine!, I.a.l

INDIANS OF PERU.
Missioeary Speke in Their Behalf 

■t Y. M. C A.

Tiie meeting, at the Central Y. M. 
! L’- A. yesterday were* well attended. 
I T,ie 4.15 men’s meeting ns well as the 
I service at h..*» being addressed by Rev. 
i il#>. Smith, ot South America. In

Several new members were proposed 
and accepted. The Regent addressed the 
meeting and congratulated the chapter 
on its very successful work done in its 
first, year. The Treasurer. Mrs. Gordon 
Henderson, read her report, showing a 
balance in the bank of $83.25, the total 
receipts for the year Iveing $<$07.10. The 
expenditure was $523.85, which consisted 
nf a slim towards the band fund of the 
GUI» Field Ambulance Corps, the preser
vation of the old colors of the 13th Regi-

,r i.ou»eo. The preacher 
romankt-d Unit (juten Victoria phohibil- 
e l it in vv mitisoi Castle, and lie thought 
cava woman should be queen in Her 
own liante. "Men, if they must smoke, 
go out into the yard or the wood-shed, 
i^ven n~ u.au won t tolerate n smoking 
stove m u.e house.” Some good un-n 
«•.U smoke, ne admitted, but lie thought 
their rohgiou would be a little cleaner 
if they were not slave*» to tiie weed.

.hany i eferencod were made to drink
ing, vv uieh Mr. leaker did not read, but 
leuing ot one mail who, asking his wile 
for a glares of water as lie vv a* recover
ing from a debouch, but seeing a tear 
tu t p iMu the glass as t-he lianued it to 
1 iiu, got up and swore never again to 
ui ink his w ife's tears, he appealed to 
tho men by their love for childhood, 
their respect for woman, their love of

$l-ii to Mrs. Few.... Ion for the ! h™"'' b-v, *=*-* “,on,ny of Ae compas-
arm, ami navy veterans' fund: *15 to!?™*1” J““-* «° “bst“m lrum •“««» 
the .Municipal Chapter for charitable

I to young men.
j thing'"!!,'rough Vl",n"' .^“"treng,"1,! I ^,Kki,v f "( *!'' ''j'"

1 eneth mo.'' He -|mke of the different ! ,f,,r, '"veV’ ' V
! I»>wer.- iu the world with whicli young 1 -,'rvr'1 r!--r|" lo <'lc,'t -l< °"n rblin"

men of to-day have to contend, and 
the great necessity of knowing Jesus 
Christ as Saviour and having the 
strength which He alone can give to 
enable them to win in the great l»at- 

of life. In Association Hall. Mr.
Smith gave a very forceful and l’nter-

artvr to his duties.

conferred on tJie citizens 
eus gave tiie greatest satisfaction to alL 
Our Canadian kinsmen are adepts at 
Looming a good thing. The civic beau
tification movement gave an impulse 
which will go far to convert this great 
factory town into a garden city.’

In the article reference is made to the 
late Mr. Frederick B. Greening, of tLi* 
city, a son of the editor, and one of 
the enthusiastic workers in the (City 
Improvement Society a few years ago. 
and publishes views of tjhieen street 
south, Aberdeen avenue. Victoria avenue 
south and the home and grounds of Mr. 
8. G. Greening.

If the promoters of the City Improve
ment Society were looking for praise 
for their efforts on behalf of “The City 
Beautiful,” they would indeed be repaid 
by the references made by such an au
thority as Edward Owen Greening, to 
their work. The One and All writer in 

•at the movement nil! have

I HionB.se was wasted as *rf! as many 
wMisand* of dollars. And what was

trust u« to do Iw-inrs- with nalion* 
with whom it »» es-enaial for ail British
——■- to keep faith. The Enapire t, . .. ,__ .. .. , ., 4 ,,

kra it i porat «I kow, ,rt k~p| -P"«" »U »•”•'- 5lrraty ttot lira, 
it* lightest word, would have to reperdi- P Mr. Brodeur, while on hits busines» trip 
ate the oniony which <ould not be sure j no Europe, used some of the appropria 
of k"pi=g it* «g—S trratira. | In. grralrd by pirfiamral for Ik per

chase off an arc-tweaker for Bus own per 
sonal expenses, poring the money beck

It is Seating out why rumor ha* been 
so busy in spreading the hints about 
Hon. Adam Beck Hearing Ixm-tHon to seek 
for some other const ituenry. Adam is 
not to have if all his own way in the 
party in Londkm. William Gray does not 
propose to be shunted aside by the talk
ative “Minister of Power.” and he feels 
quite sore at the attempt to ignore him. 
He vows that he wül be Beck's oppon
ent. should that ambitious gentleman 
again seek the suffrages cf Londoners. 
And Gray is not to he scared by talk 
about transmitting electricity at 13BUW» 
volts pressure. He » a Tory of the in-

when he returned home. Mr. Footer de
scribed that as “stealing” “theft” etc. 
But How. Mr. Phtersow turned the 
tables neatly npew him oe Saturday by 
reading an extract from Hansard which 
showed that Mr. Foster did exactly the 
same thing when oe a trip to Washing
ton. The three days’ saturnalia was a 
disgrace to the Tory party.

W. K. MeXanght. M. P. P„ nruhr 
of the Hydro-Eretrie Coomwiee, says 
the tewnhaos, Government ed Tetoa-

eetmg ar|<lre<h on the “Children of 
the Sun.'* the tragic story of the In
dians of Peru, illustrateil by 80 most 
beautiful colored views, showing the 
conditions of these splendidly devel
oped people phvsicially, but who are 
to-day living in a condition of spir
itual depravity which is not found in 
many countries of the world. He ap
pealed to his hearers to be more gen
erous to missionary work in general 
and particularly to this important 
field where he has been laboring for 
nearly twenty years.

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENTS.
An official circular from the office of 

J- E. Dalrympfe. gonoral freight agent 
of the Grand Trunk, announces the fol
lowing changes:

Mr- A. I). Huff is appointed division 
freight, agent at Ottawa, vice Mr. E. R. 
Bremner. resigned.

Mr. K. F. FI inn is appointed commer
cial agent at Pittsburg. Pa., vice Mr. A. 
D. Huff, promoted.

Mr. IV. K. Evans is appointed commer
cial agent at Cincinnati, (X, vice Mr. E. 
F. ITrnn.

OABTOHIA.
i th» yylltt Kind Von Haw Always Bought

r” r

The New Vesuvius.
In consequence of the great changes in 

the shape of Vesuvius, caused by the 
eruption of 1866, the Italian Military 
Geogre.phieal Institute has made a new 
survey of tiie famous volcano. The ex
treme height of the mountain is now 
*.223 meters, instead of 1,335 meters. 
The crater rim Has become more irregu- 
*anrr with a diameter of 725 meters from 
N. N. E. to S. S. W., and ($45 meters 
from X. W. to S. E. At lower levels 

the contours have been enlarged, and 
the depression between the A trio del 
Cerallo and the Valle dell Inferno has 
K« fifled up in the extent of from 5

lain, just like the secret societies. To 
expect tlml tile priest would be obliged 
to join every Catholic society t«> lvcome 
its ch i plain wa* absurd, lb* was glad to 
say that the Catholic societies in Hamil
ton were all in harmony with t-he elnirch 
and were doing good work.

Lent la'gins the day after to-morrow. 
A>h Wednesday. The regulations gov- 
eririirr the lenten seaKon are the same 
a-s in former years. There will be s)»cei«il 
services on Wednesday, Friday and Sun
day evenings, the stations of the cross 
being made each Friday.

Catholics must not attend places of 
amusement during the period and par
ent.* are urged to insjieet the literature 
read bv their children. In the letter 
bis Lordship expresses sniisfnetion that 
the custom of spiritual bouquets at 
funerals is replacing the old one of send
ing flowers.

THE ILL-USED WAITER.

Interesting Conversations Are 
pended at His Approach.

Waiters are an ill-used race : in 
their word for it and vve believe them 
and the distressing part of it all is that 
there seems so little help for it. This 
i> their complaint : Every time they 
approach a table not for the purpose of 
listening, but merely on their lawful 
occasions, as it were, the conversation, 
if it lie an interesting one, is stopped 
at once; if it is dull it is continued. 
Here is a double insult which was no* 
in Touchstone’s list, but is nevertheless 
very trying to put up with. The wait
ers maintain that it is the attitude of 
their patrons which wounds them, their 
lack of trust, almost of dignity, for to 
break off in the middle of a sentence 
and maintain a chilling pause during 
the entire time the waiter is busied at 
the table certainly throws a strong light 
on what you were saying before lie

Then when you have aroused the 
man’s curiosity by your sudden stop 
you further hurt him by showing how 
little confidence you have in him. for 
not a word will you say while he is

For a hard-working man to be forced 
to listen to "dull conversation, especial
ly if he has a pretty wit himself, is a 
near approach to the last straw, and

work : $21.45 expended by the sick com
mittee for the tick of the garrison, and 
a sum towards the Empire club house 
fund. The Regent spoke about the com
ing entertainment, "The Feast of Blos
soms.” to be held Easter week, it having 
been decided that the l’aardelmrg Chap
ter would have charge of the flower 
booth. The following committee was 
formed to make necessary arrangements: 
Mrs. Herring, convener, Mrs. Forneret, 
treasurer, and Mesdames lister, Griffin. 
Roy Mnodie. Stewart, < ’a r sea lien. Rennie 
mid Mitt Henderson. The secretary read 
her annual report, showing that seven 
regular and four special meetings had 
lx-vn held. The membership has greatly 
increased in the last few months.

Mis* Henderson read a very interest- i 
iug paper on “The Battle of Paarde- 
hnrg.” kindly loaned by Mrs. Soy. which j 
was most interesting and enjoyed by all ! 
present. Mrs. Henderson gave a report 
of what had been done towards the Em
pire club house. The committee not 
being able to find a suitable house, it 
has been decided to bank the funds al
ready subscribed and solicit further sub
scriptions until a house can he secured.

Mr*. P. I), t rernr. chief regei^t ad
dressed the meeting in reference to the 
“Feast of Blossoms.” She would like 
very much if all the members would 
attend the general nicotines, held in the 
Board of Trade rooms, of which noticç 
will be given through the press. She also 
spoke about the Empire club house, which 
she is greatly in sympathy with, and felt 
sure when Paardeburg Chapter got the 
club house started the Municipal and 
Primary Chapters would give their as
sistance.

After singing the National Anthem 
Mr*. Atkinson entertained the ladies to 
afternoon tea.

sometimes he feels sure that the diners ice

Bicycles Popular in Great Britain.
The run from Buckden to Retford. 147 

miles from London, gave us a continu
ous succession of delightful panoramic 
views, says a writer in the Outing Maga
zine. We were in the heart of old Eng
land, where apparently everyone was 
prosperous and well-to-do and we fre
quently commented on the great ntimlvr 
of bicyclists we passed. Bicycling is not 
only still a popular fad. but the bicycle 
is used all over Great Britain as a mode 
of conveyance for people in moderate 
circumstances. 1 doubt if there was a 
day that we were motoring in Great 
Britain that we did not pass on the road 
a hundred well-dressed ladies and gen
tlemen on wheels, usually in groups or 
couples ; it seemed to be one of the most 
popular methods of spending a vacation 
outing.

P: F. Garrett, a noted Texan, w.u shot
killed by a ranchman in New Mvx-

drink. Dealing with the card table 
and .the pool room, the speaker quoted 
.John Philip Gw y une, a converted 
gambler, as saying that these were “the 
kindergarten of the gambler's hell.” 
and added "he knows more about it 
than 1 do.” He was struck with so 
many references to impure language, 
and reading one letter telling how a 
mother struggled to counteract with 
lier boys and girls the influence of a 
foul-mouthed father, he scathingly 
scored such conduct, declaring that 
tliere was no such thing as an impure 
gentleman.

Sivcuring was another widely con
demned habit. Women complained 
that they could scarcely go down street 
without having their ears a-sailed by 
profanity and vulgarity. The possi
bility of" men who do not like Huit sort 
of thing effectively rebuking it in those 
guilty of it was shown from personal 
experience. Women could by their 
gent’e persuasion exercise much in
fluence to abate the nuisance. And the 
habit of swearing was so useless, too, 
that it was surprising in its utilitarian 
age that men were so addicted to it.

Another much-scored fault was the 
annoying of women by staring at them 
or making imgentlemanry remarks to 
or about them by "corner loafers and 
street lumulers. The true man was 
always a gentleman, commented the 
preacher, ar.d real manhood always re
spected womanhood, nor dared to trifle 
with her time or affections.

Domestic faults were, of course, free
ly mentioned, such as unkind-neat, boor
ishness. grumbling, fault-finding, lack 
of confidence between husband and 
wife, lack of satisfactory financial ar- 
anangement». but supeh stress was 
laid upon lack of the little attentions 
and courtesies that were paid before 
marriage. These faults, especially the 
latter, c-une in for urgent words of 
warning and rebuke. The man’s fre
quent absence at clubs and society 
meeting*, but grumbling when his wife 
wanted to go with him to a concert or 
to see friends, was set down as selfish
ness, the root of many faults. Polite
ness was not. said Mr. linker, effemin
acy ; tender kindness and eonsiderate- 
ne-s wiis’ consistent with the strength 
of manhood.

Men had too low aims in life, one 
said. If. as a poet had written, “Froil- 
ity, thy name is woman,” it might, an
other thought, be added. “Conceit, thy 
name is man.” They thought too much 
of themselves and were too self-sat
isfied. One charged men with being as 
bad gos«ipers as women. In conclu
sion. Mr. Laker quoted Phillips Brooks* 
advice to “get the pattern of their lives 
from God and then go about their work 
and be themselves.”

Portugal’s general elections will be 
held on March 5


